
A':.dreas to Young DeMOO:Cbt8 at Jac16on Day
Banquet, January 7th, 1938.

My frieh , s, ou have enivited nle he e this evening to aeress youx

upon the life en( •'emocracy of Andrew Jackson, the real father of

the Democratic party.

On this night, one hundred and twenty one years ago Oolmiaxi

Thornton, with two regiments nne. 800 marines 7&13 searchiry his ray

west across the Mississippi to strengthen the reek right winF:of

Jackson t s army next to that great river, but he never participated.

in the battle, Jackson ha e practically estroyed the English army

before Thornton shored. But the occasion for this a• ..semblPge TPS the

great victory of Jackson over the English at Ner Orleans on Jguary 8th

1815, after peace ha been reached at Ghent in 	 Tar of 1812, and

which great victory was perhaps the only	 ccess of Anv''ric,.?n arms on

land in that great war.

So we commemmoraie Andrew J q ckson, the firm establishmentof our

party and that great victory on this date, and I am asked to tal of

• Andrew Jackson.

To tell you of a personality of ne greatest contrasts end cchtra.–

eictions. A terrible man, a ruthless man, combative,obstinat 'am

.unrelenting hater of enemies, an unflinching ally of hi c friends. An

absoluteltf, fearless man, courageous both morally ane physically.

A dueller, e hanger, a fighter. Yet, onthe other hand, he coU16 burst

into tears for the unfortunate, do justice with unerring impartiality,

sc tt r ch7Trity unpretentiously and love with consuming constancy.

A clean man; sobs-:, truthful j straightforward. Fearlessly facing mobs

of men for the sake of justice, 	 springinL from his jue.ge's bench

to apprehend a desp c,redo - - ea officials feared.



Too honest to wrong a men of a penny; the slightest hint of dishonesty

on the party of a friend making Aan enemy. Impetuous,self e rn d,

impatient of opposition, ineubordina te to authority, tyrannical, over-

bearing. Yet clean and pure to the hirt st , l eree in his persmal lit.

Those who knew him either hebed him intensely or loved him fervently.

Andre- J-ckson knew no middle ground; his mind, was of the same celibre

it went directly to the point l hone stly Pry discriminatingly.

A man of but little	 -ith scarcely any interest for books

or bookly learning, he was, neverthele-s, a man of profound wisdom

and the soun d est of judgment. Self educat e d in the practical things

of life he	 neither the patience o- the time for so celled cultural

things. Horsefaced and, leather skinned, he was not a pretty rian;he

did not maintain soft hands, but he had a strong heart. He did not

possess attractive manners, but he was generous end hos iteble. He

wee a netueal leader of men and in the time in which he lived renal".

sented a type, a pion eering, courageous type; a eighting, proressive)

constructive type who being surrounded by a nation of the PPM' type

but of lesser force became the idolized leader of his time.

Bern of Scotch–Irish parents who came from Ireland to the Waxhar

Settlement on a. branch of the Cetewba River i southern North Carolina.

where Andrew wes born a posthusmus son on March 15th,1767, his

father havingtied a. few days prior.x A sturdy, leughing,

boy, he witnessed the Rebellion against Britain come on, saw his

brother beaten and wounded because he woul not do some menial -service

-for a British officer an he himself received P sound threshing because

he would not "black the boots" of the sue officer and from wiittimit

time he possessed an unlyime hatred of the English.



Feught in the battle of Hengirk Rock at the tenr age of thiateen;

heving previously witnessed the massacre of Waxhaw militia et

Terleton end together with his lother
) administered to the wounded

anc7, disabled. Was captured by the British in 1181 en ,The and his
brother, Robert, confined in prison wher both aufered with the

readed small pox and where oe his sick bed he 7eitnessed the afeat

df General Green at Hobkirk's hill.

His mother died in 1781 from Ship fever in Oherieston and Andrew

was left alone , his brothee hevin, e ied some tim ,, before. He appren-

ticed himself to a saddle mPer, etlided end taught school and at

the age of, 18 began the stuc'T of law but spent most of his time

foot recin . , fighting cocks end racia horses. Nevertheless he was

emitted to prectie-	 et the age of 20 ene one year later was

apointed public prosecutor for the western district of North Carolina

which-comeosed the present state of T ennessee. Iemediately repairing

to Nashville he actively engaged in the practice-of law, and became

active in soldiery pursuits. Immediately he took hie place as a. leader

&n that new frontier. While staying et the home of the Donelsms he

became acquainted, with Rachel Roberts the wife of Leis Roberts of

Kentucky and Roberts bein : ::, of a jelous diseosition applied to

the legiMAture of Virginia for an ect preliminary to divorce,

The eupon Jackson married Rachel art' to years later Then the divorce

was granted remerrieJ her et Nachez. The first marriage being under

. the belief that the Virginia act, itself, ss a. divorce .lent.

In 1798 at the art– of t e entyle bre, become a men of wealth

a rt yroperty and in the Berne ye'sr was chosen as n memb-r of the

con$titutional convention of Tennessee and later in the same year

elected td first congressman Iron, the S t at e. The following year be



was chosen to represent Tennessee in the United States Senate, out

he served but little more than a year when he resigned end accepted

the anpointment as one , of the Supreme Jud-ekof the state at the

hensome salary of $•300.00 per year. But in this position he was

enabled to look after his farms and prosper himself legitemetely

in this matinee . . During his career as r center he never made a. remark

or cast a vote. As congressman however, he took a M077 or less

active part but was unable speak on sny subject in which he Iss

interested coherently because of his consuming fury. However his

votin displeyed e sagacity ane. insight in affairs of eovernment

that was promising. He voted aerinst a message of the house to

Presient Washington praising his a d ministration because he did not

approve some of the things done durine Weshington's aeministration,

although General Washington was 	 hearts ieol. But he was then,

ene always remained, against concentrated power and_ Washington's

ap ointment of Hamilton gave him to believe that such en :ointment

was a gesture toeard cono-ntretion of po-er in the cetrelscovernment.

In 1801 after a seveee controversy with the Governor of Tealessee,

he *es Ilected major general of the militia and. began the entWasialtic

orgenization of that body. In 1804 he ras in the mereentile business
1

Jackson-Coffee & Huchinsmx. The firm op e rated a cotton gin, a novel

thing in that section or any other section of the eoeld at tht time.

On account of hie tile being required in other lines an: the business

left to the sup e rvision of his e-eociates, the firm failed. It is

reasons 1e to believe that he Jeekson given his personal attention

to this business tie outcome woulC have beer:, !different as in every

venture which he undertooKoand pereonally ran, he wee successful.



. In 1606 he fought the famous duel with Charles Dickinson in

which he stood firm, after being shot in the chest, and calmly

shot Dickinson through the body of rhich he died in a few' hours

not knowing that he ha Even struck J7..ckson, who remained standing

" so that he would not have the satisfaction of knowing that he had

hit mE". Dickinson was the reputed best shot wit h a pistol in the

State of Tennessee, and the duel 7as brought about by remarks by

Dickinson reflecting upon the character of the beloved Rachel.

Jackson stated after the duel that h would have had the will to

kill Dickinson " even if I ha been shot through the heart."

During 1306 and 1803 h entertained Aaron Barr in his expedition

against Spain, introduced. him to the Tennessee people, and gave a.

ball for him. Later however he became suspicious of Burr and wrote

letters to Governor Claiborne an± President Jefferson offiring his

services and, his men's to circuk.14, any treasonable attempt on

the part of Burr; yet ke the trial of Burr 2aTie on in Virginia,

here J7ckson was sum_ione as a ,A.tnessj he harangued the crowds

. on behalf of Burr and stormed at Jefferson to such an extent it

as thought inadvisable to call him as a witness. This was the only

instance in the life of Jackson us that might even be mistaken for

waverin g'cevering or vacillation. It i difficult to determine, from the

history of the man or the circumstances of that particular ciro m-

stahce,just what was promptin L . him in his seeming lack of stabilit:i.

No one has ever e y,plaine(.3 it, no one has ever attempted to explain it.

FolldinL th Burr episode his next quarrel was r ith a United, States

Indian Agent by the name of Dinsmore. He wrote to officials at

Washington rd informed the that if Diacnore was not removed he

would burn him at the stake cd the W a shington officials evily

took his w ord for it as Dismod was remove.



in the war of 1312 his servic e s, together with his volunteers

were accepted and. because of some misuaderstaneing at Nachez, his

further services r-re rejected ani hie men reterned Irck to Tennesse

However) after they -ere eisbended he offer the services of himself

and men for a campaign in Canada and. this eas refused. Even the

exeenses incurrel euring this abortive particiption in the Tar

were rejected by the United States government and J-ekson stood

prepared to sacrifice his entire fortune and property to pay same.

However, Senator Baton ,protested the overnment so vigorously

that the expenees were finally paid. by the government. At the same

time Baton was fiEhtin the battles of J-ekson with the govennment

for these moneys, Jackson was fightin the brothers of Benton in

Tennessee an e. 	a. result of a shooting scrape with them got shot

in the shoulder and ha it not been for Colonel Coffee would. have

been killed by the Bentons. This fight came . about because Jackson

he stooe es second in a duel lettv:een Jesse Benton ee Gen. Tm.

Carroll. Both these men were Jackson's friends. Jackson ,t first

pursuaded the men to refrain from euelling, but subsequently they

determined to shoot it out and Jackson stood as Carroll's seccnd.

This incensed the Bentons and later the battle was ha e 17,040ft them

and J,ekson and Col. Coffee,

In 1813 the Creeks went on the war part and massacred the

entire garrison at Ft, Mimms - and Jackson, who was still Buffeting

from the wound '„-.iven in the battle with the Bentons ) summoned /is

men to protect the frontier and from his sick bed directed the

organization c.): supplies ene Frms. In 13141while still sufferbig

from the Benton wound and a really sick man, he arose from his

bed and led his men to a sweepin victory against the Creeks t

Talledega, Tallushutchee at Emuckfaw and. Enotochupeo3



and in FF-bruary 1814, ,A.th 5'000 men marched upon Tohopeka (Honeshoe)

and distributing his army so that the Creeks were forced to seek

refuge upon an island in the great horseshoe bend, he practically

exterminated them and captured their great chief Weathersford.

This ended for all time the resistance and the wars with the great

Creek nation.

Thi' campaign and its tremenduous success gave Jackson a nation

.ride reputation and on May 31st, 1814 he as made a Major General

of the United States Army and immediately took himself to Moble,

where he called for volunteers end a substantial force was assembled

in Tennessee under Colonel Coffee who undertook the march to Mobile

to join his general. A mutiny occured on the way, but finally

Coffee arrived and thereupon Jackson hanged six of the muntineers.

Wh ile at Mobile and. awaiting the troops under Coffee with the

meager force at hand he defeated the English gun boats,sinking one

of them and. then made demand upon the Spanish Governor of Florida

to drive out the English who were making headquarters at his

. mansion and in his territory and upon being ignored Jackson

marched upon Pensacola in Spanish territory, attacked the British

fort that guarded the harbor, defeated the Enlis)who blew up the

fort, and hastened out with their seven gun boats.

Jackson then sent his army toward New Orleans, and himself

hastened with a smaller force by	 -ore direct route and on Dee.23

1814 met and defeated General Keane, which defeat in reality was

the struggle that saved New Orleans, for had the British moved

with just ordinary zeal the cit at the mouth of the kississiopi,

iges- so illy defended , aeda have fallen -ithout a struggle.

Jackson then proceeded to arrange his forces and his fortifications

for the prootection of New Orleans. Th weak place in his pOPttiOn



was on the rght there his forces were exposed to the British fleet

if it chose to xtxxx sail into the bey of New Orleans and dimharge

its force upon the right wing. To prevent the British from doing v4-0

unmolested he dispatched Col. Thornton with six hundred marines

and two regiments of soldiers to engage the enemy on the rest side

of the great river. But from some misfortune which I have been

unable to fin detailed, Thornton never reached his objective until

after the battle of New Orleans hrd been fought and won. The weak

right ringhowever was assaulted and.. except for reenforcements

would have given way. And so on January 8th,1815, Jackson almost

destroyed the great army of General Pakenham with a loss of seven

killed and six wounded.

- Upon his entry into New Orleans enemies harrassed him there and

finally he arrested. one of the most notorious, who immediately

sued out a writ of habeas corpus before F e deral Judge Hell,rhere-

'upon Jackson caused Hall to be seized and 	 bin from the

.city. After Hall had returned Jackson voluntarily paid a fine for

contempt of court in the sum of $1000.00*.

In April 1815 he was appointed Coemander in Chief of the Southern

Division and i: dieiy marched: into Florida where the Seminoles

rare ravaging the white settlers of the neiehboring country and

there took into custody Arbuthnot and. Ambrister, a scotchman and

end Englishman nom he immediately hanged,chargin them with

stirring up the. Seminoles an C although the court martial sentenced

Ambrister to simply be whipped, Jackson hanged him just tee same.

A the saee time h captur•two Seminole, one of whoa was the
4-

prophet Frans,	 ' these he hanged likewise. He then marched

upon Pensacola ,7a - seized it. About this time the Floida
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territory was ceded to the United St a te s and the turmoil raised

up in diplomatic circles by Jackson's unprecedented actions mellowed

down. Jpckson was appointed Governor of Florida and immediately

arrested the retina Spanish overnor because he charged. the

Gov-rnor eas gettin• away with certain judicial files and papers.

The :overnor sued out a writ of Hpbe s corpus before a Federal

judge, but Jackson simply ignored the same an e ordered the judge

himself before his court of army officers. However the judge was

not di posed. to appear and that matter as drooped there.

However, severtcharges were lodged against Jpckson before the

House of Representatives en e the Senate c) the United. States,but

never got out of the chergine stage. Jpckson however 'was highlr

incensed ar stated that " h e would cut the ears off certain of

the Senators". His record would indicate that those so threatened

did. not doubt that te hardy ole earrior roule do just what he Enid

he would.

The charges rere such as to cause his removal oe resignation

from the governorship of Florida whereupon he was offered the

. appointment as Minister to Mexico which h e as promptly refuse.

In 1824 he 7V.S nominated by the State of Tennessee for the presidency

of theUnited States	 received 99 of the electorial votes,lott

these bein, short of e majority the contest was thrown into tb

house of representatives where John Quincy kJ1MS was elected.

His candidacy y es at first received with ridicule by the politicians

of the country, but	 reat vote he received showeh9wd that he had

captured the fancy	 the people of the country and particularly

Of the western states. He was elected in 1828, and took office

March 4th, 1829.



The administration of A erT-- Jackson furnishes an illustration

of the influence that one man can exert in shaping the desti7lies

of a country. Progress. a- a matter of fact is slow, but when the

direction of affairs is shaped to a. great extent by a man inflexible

courageous l intellicent an0 forthright honest without care for his

own selfish benefits but with an eye only to the best interestof

his country, that progress and evolution of things moves up rapidly.

w i th a. person of less determination and clear sightedness the

"Nullification" disturbance in South Colina would have precipitated

the civil war some fifteen years in advance of '61. With a president

less firm war with France wou:P have resulted.

Under Jackson the government of the United .States became for the

first time a overnment of numbers, of majority. Washington had.

stood for control by wisdom and virtue; Jefferson for individual

liberty and the utmost possible restriction of arbitrary power,

whether in oligarchy or majority and Jackson stood for the rule of

the majority. With Jackson, it as "W e, the people" rather than

"We, the S t ates", the controversial question in the constitutional

convention and its debates.

Jackson ever gave unselfish service to the people of the country

aaC. at no time ever voted o contributed his support to expediency

to acquire votesinor did he ive too much credence to active

minorities. His natural wisdom never failed him, he could goes

directly to the point involved as a bee to its hive. Jackson was

ever zelous and vigilent to protect the rights of the several states

and as faithfully diligent to preserve the Union.

He said:" Experience and observation teach that the destruction

of our state 7ovments or the anihilation of their control over

local concerns of the people lead directly to revolution and anarchy,



and finally to despotism and military domination. In proportion,

therefore, es the central F:overnment encroaches upon the rightsof

the states, in the some proportion does it impair its own parer and

detract from its ability to fullfill the purpose of its creation."'

So, it was the purpose of Jackson to exercise on behalf of the

central government only those prerogatives clearly delegated. He

encouraged and practced economy in expenditures of overnment;

raised no money from the people not necessary to a frugal government

and in end for- the best interest of all classes and all portions of

the Union. Durin„ his term of office the national debt was fully

paid, and a. great surplus accumulatede and you must remember that

he did not levy F direct tax upon the people of his time. He could.

not, nor neither cou1 .2 it be done until the adoption of the sixteenth

amendment to the Constitution of the United States. THERE was theiouleet blow to economy in d;overnment.

Jeckson coul not have asumed office et F mo-6 propitious time,

although his administration was a turbulent and a riotous one. The

country was tranquil end prosperous, the revenues of the otennment

ere sufficient for all needs end was fast retirin, the public

debt of two great wars. Th:-•first coaspicious act of Jacksons
.40:rt/

admInistration was a. treaty -0 England -hereby the oorts of the_

West In.7_ies, South A.,,erice the Behame an: the Bermudas were opened

to th shipping of the States. Turkey gave us free navigation upon

t4e Black sea- During'  his e d :ninistration Jackson required the

pa yment of debts from Frence,Portugal, Spain end other foreign

actions that had ben hanging fire for soma fifteen years. He prepared

to '.;go to war with France over the matter an d when advised that the

cost of thd war would amount to mor then the $5.000.000.00 dttt owed

he said " it mi.,.:At cost more nor, but it will cost lea p in the ftftrell



an ors.:ere home his minister to France. France paid up, and the

other nations followed, suit. J a ckson was not e playful man.

Appli- e tion vas made for the rechart e rin of the National Bank.

The congress passed thr. Charter and Jrckson vetoed the bill. He then

order his secretary of tree Bury to ithdraw the ;overnment moneys

from the bank. The Secretary re fused. Jackson renloved, him and appoint-

ed another. He, likerise, r-fues' Jackson remov-d him and appoint-

ed Taney, later to be Chief Justice of the Supreme Court., rhodif

remove the moneys. The fight Jackson laid down on the hank brcke it.

Jackson hated anythin. end. everything that looked like centralized

power. He was afraid of it, he inherently knew its foulness, its

ot p rbearinL tactics, ite treach-rousness and its selfishness. The

bank represented centralized power to 	 H, knew its then power

"for it organize--' the hardest fight against him of his administ ration.

He was equally- jelous of centralized. -eower in :overnment, and there

fore in his second address in 1833 • proclaimed-the sovereign

rights of the states and that they must be preserved, Ft the same

'time he proclaimed that their ultimate safety from foreign powers

depended upon th e strength of the Union of states and that it Must

be preserved. wherever Jackson sar power centralizint„ eithert

irl e ovrnment or in business, there he struck and, struck to kill.

The high tariff enacted by the congress during the early pert of

his Administration caused	 distrust on the part of th- Soutbrn States

who felt :hey were payin the greater pert of te burden. Calhoun

raised the "Nullification" issue, that the states did not heie to

abide by the dictates of the central ,overnment, but could. wit dray:

from the Union. JF okson sent an army into South Carolina. HP . ' the

"Force Bil1" passed, that e:Iporere , him to control the situation 8nd
e nnounced that he w ould hang Calhoun " as high RS Haw,s7".
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The only defeat Jackson ever suff e red duritv: his a:'ministration

was that in regard to the frivolous "Peggy" O'Neil. Jackson's

secretary of war wanteC to marry her. Her reputation was not d-ethe

highest. He consulte Jackson; Jackson avised him to marry ths woman
4,kiv

if he love:an c this was one. The wives of th: cabinet officrrs

refuse to recognize her, envite he to the official functions or

to meet her upon social terms. Jackson ranted end fumed.. Even his

nephew': rif-, Mrs. Doheldson, Men actin  mistress of the whttehouse

refuse C to obey 417ekson in the matter and_ was banished. The cabinet

broke up and Jackson a .Tointed others. In this matter he Was completely

whioped.

It was Jecke.on who first instituted the practice of pereonal

advisers	 e cal1	 his "kitchee, cabinet". He looked_ upon his

secretaries as no more than clerks end turned_ for his aCvice,whenever

he thought he needed it, to his "kitchen cabinet".

Durin his long term of office 	 as continually at war -eith

senate. The people stayed. -ith 	 from first to last, in all manmr

of troucle and under all circumstances. Therefore the house'ras

al aye his. The Senate, lea by Webster en f C r lhoun, the

great triumverate, fou,_:ht him on C7 r—IT occasion anC then made

Occasions. It passed a resolution ot censure 26 to 20, which Jackson

hae7punge(7 from	 the reeord. ::urinf- the last years of his

secona term.

Th- reason why LTckson was continually et war with the Senate

wee because he r . .- , fusecl. to play politics 'A.th those things that were

material iattrnixto the best intere st of th" country. The senate

was ambitious end politicel, Ja ckson was patriotic. It is	 mttter

concern when the legislative and executive branches of the government

are on too close terms. It bodes no wood for the best interest
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o the peoplellfor selfish men want to perpetuate themselves in

office end for expenfiency vote an do those things that their

better judgment rTould denounce but their ambition embrace. As -a.

representative ;ov e rnment the country must have m- a in office

rho , 'ill a s sert their judgment, tell the people the truth, vote

end do those things which is best for the nation, even in the face .

of. the loss of votes. 'lithout this stability in our representatives

our Love,rnment will become feeble and unserving to the country.

From P study of JEckson t s aministration we find a transittnn of

our people from the "old times u to the ne. It was the beginning of

mo de rn ways of moving, thinking, actin, and doin-. It was during this

period. that the country began it transition from a strictly agricul-

tural to an industrial nation. This has brought into lif' en army of

Some forty million of rage	 salary earners, twelve million of

Thom are women. It ha e brou:'It ith it the complex problems which

confront us at this time. Th re ' r ill al ays be periods of satustion

in production of in,Lustry;t44V tiar,, s, bring unemployment and

distress, confusion an rc;s e atment. Agriculture is a natural

employment, there is nothim2: a'oout it artificial. It is something

at which every person on earth may serve and make a. livinL, thTe

is no saturation period for the man who tills the soil. His living

is at hand because of his individual effort, if the genial sky and

the generous earth Jo not fail. ,Every necessity, 	 luxury,comes

from the earth; if it brodide the poison it also provides the

antidote.

Durin: the (a.ministration of Jackson a :.;reat number of thorn

things that we today thihk of e commonplace caae into existence.

lhen Jackson went into ofice	 was not e mile of railroaL
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in the country and at the end. o the	 ministration thee werethree

thousand miles. In August of 1329 in Pe:Lnsylvanie between Honesdale

and Prompton ran the first locomotive that ever turner	 1.i.neel on
9.0

a railroad track in America_ The ole Tom Twmb of Peter Cooper pulled

a carload of passengers at the terrific /speed of fifteen miles per

hour on the old Baltimore & Ohio railroad and this was the first

American locomotive ever built, and that was the first	 made

by an, American built train. The first railroad. ever built for the

purpose of usin: stes .,m as a power was the South Carolina railroad,

its length was 137 miles and' the engine used was the BEST FRIEND

and the engin er Nicholas	 Darrell and in January of 1831 the

negro fir( men, to save himself work, tied down the safety valve

3.0.6 the first explosion in the western nmrEptklua hymosphere occurea

as a result the the negro fireman was the first to lose his life.

In 1834 McCormick invente . the reapiaL machine and the"civilizat-

ion began to Illove westward 'at thirty miles per year." Colts revolving

pistol 7as invented in 1835. In 1836 the first extensive, use of coal

7 Zuel first mae h-adre. The first steam, boat crossed the

A t lantic during the terms of JHckson an t'„,, great sit e heeled

river boats made the Mississippi 7 commercial giant.of waters. ,The

"screw propell-•" for oceon, y-r. oing vessells was invented by John

Ericsson in 1833. Our forefathers hat used the flint ant the steel

or the sun–glees and the friction wood to kindle a fire; the com,:aon

pocket match c-f_ into beingand. was 11: e diately extensively manufact-

ured in 1836. The first steel pen for writing purToses was puton the

market in 133o F	 common envelop for postal pur:oses ca-zeinto

use in 1839	 the first symptoms of en aw 7skenin medical profission

occur.e.J in 1831.



The tradin: ship FRIENDSHIP of Sale:,, Mss. -as loading peer

at Quellah BP-ttoo on Feby 7th, 1831, in the Maley. town on the

Island of Sumatra in ti Dutch Enst Inies. Under the d.rection of

the lo p ed Rajah the Malays boerded the ship in the absence of Captain

Endicott, murder the crew and attempted to scuttle it and did. rob

it of much cargo and money. This res %:.7 carefully laid plot;those

natives not knowing that Andrew J77ckson was at t'.e helm in some

faraway stat e s. It took several months for this inci at to become

known to the officials at Washington. Jflekson immediately ordered

Comodore Downes to those faraway waters with instruction to seize

the murderers end Dag the ,:l as pirates. And. on Feby 6 1832, the

town of Qualleh Battoo and its grrrison was attack:', tPken l b 11

every vestage of a. settlement or to7n, bu2ne to the groundlfter

severe fighting. American shippik, , un r:, -:r Andre- Jsckson's e2minis

tretion, was to be protected in -tiPtever waters of the world it might

sail, end the town of quelleh Epttoo ) Ps a conseq.aence -TisappeaTed

from the face of the rrth.

During J-oksoa'	 1,:':Iinitration the Inien tribes eabt oi the

Mississippi were transporte to 	 Iridia Te:77:7itory; the graft

Seminole Pre were fought at a coat of some forty *04-wmillions of

dollars to the nation and counties: numbi7 o7 soldier liv-s, lmt

they xxxx been their jou::acy 'estward ..7.urinL Jackson' st';dinitrat-

ion. Michigan to the Union L.a.16.r Jackson

and surrapticious assistance iven to the patriots of Texas looking

to . the ultimate acTidsitiOn 0 th''t greet territory to the Nation.

Literature bejan to take its lace under Jackson; Bryent,Helleck

an Drake;	 Long ellow, Emerson an: Holmes,	 Poe

and Hethorne, hile J. Fenimore 0 ooper gave rening ex:it-m to

both sides of the Atlantic.



So the vigor end the strength, the determinttion and the loyalty

to country of Jackson gave stability End interrity to every avenue

ent line of effort. The country felt secure in whatever line it

pursue with "Old Hickory" at the helm.

He saw his choice elected es	 successor in office and rant out

of office bemonnitv the fct that he ha not "hanged Clay anT Calhoun. "

He died on Jane 8th, 1845 end when the "pallid messerl	 pproached

his sick bed. for ths last sumoris Jackson called his kindred, his

samreats and his slaves to his bedside end bade them farew ell in-

th words: " wont grieve for me, I but perform the_ inevitablqI

will meet you, black as well as white, 44 OV r=. 72 th	 " End gently

passed. into 'A.stery.

mighty ffTn, a ruthless men, courageous, strong, bitter,trIxe.

The likes of him but seldom appear upon this earth. He left his

imprint upon his country, he solidified our party. He was strength

personified.

The hundred years that have follow have brought a vest change. The

sterling qualities of A ndrew J-ckson are needed in every office of

this land to-day. Tt15 sober earnestness of-purpose, the steady

adherence to en ideal and a principle, the coura ge to combat organized

minorities, the strict fidelity to state's rights, the supreme

understanding of the functions of the central overnment, the ability

to constitute economy in . oirrnment, the strenth to strike down

autocracy wherever it may be found and the sensitivenessto the

people's tax burden;and above all,fairness and understanding of •

ever class end station of our people‘mixxxXki2A*461 so
1

peculiar to Andrew Jackson ii the Greatest need of the American

people in public office to-ay. And let us hope that the ghost of

that old warrior will lead our party's steps aright.
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1.

1. Born March 15th, 1767, Scotch-Irish parents, after death of father, 4 N.C. on the
Catawba River and in the Waxhaw settlement.

2. Mother died in 1681 at Charleston,ship fever,Jackson left entirely alone.

3. Apprenticed to saddle maker,studied and taught school, studied law at 18,admitted at 20

4. Appointed public prosecutor West. Dist. (Tennessee ) 1688- dangerous territory

5. Married Rachel 1791 - Lewis Roberts- divorce, etc.,

6. 1796 was man of wealth- same year chosen member Const. con, of Tenn. --first Congressman

7
7. 1797 became Tennessee Senator- neither voted nor spoke-

8 1798 resigned senatorship and was appointed member supreme court ; 19600.00 per year

9. in 181 /after fierce controversy with governor was elected major general state militia

10. 1804 was in mercantile business- Iackson-Coffee & Hutchins-- first gin- went broke

11. 1806 had duel with Charles Dickinson-- etc

12 1805-6 supported Aaron Burr in so called treasonable expidition

13. quarrel with Indian Agent Dinsmore-- threatened to burn him at stake

14. In 1812 war services received, then rejected- offered army and servic s for Canada camPaig3
refused, and hisexpenses were protested- Sen. Benton saved day while 3ackson faneht bros.

15 Massacre at Ft, Minns by Creeks- organized forces to fight Creeks from sick bed-
in 18/3-

16 in 1814 defeated at Creeks at Telladega, Tallushutchee- Itmucktaw and Enotochupco and
in Feby s me year destroyed creeks at Tohopeka ( horseshoe bend.) 	 Wthersford.

17.May 31st, 1814 appointed kajor General U.S.Army-went to Mobile-called for Colunteers



18. Col. Coffee raised volunteers- had mumtiny- Jackson hanged six-

19. Defeated English fleet at Mobile with small force--Took Pensacola-defeated English teere

20.Dec. 23rd, 1814 defeated Gen. Deane-saved New Orleans.

21. March 13,1815 arrested Fed. judge 	 fine 41C00.00

22. April 1815 was appointed Commander in Chief Southern Army

23 In 1817 went into Florida to fight Seminoles-captured Arbuthnot & Ambrister-hanged them
hanged two Seminoles

24
24. Charges filed- said would "cut off ears of Senators- mciagmad-x xxximanorxwbithaziati

1821
25. Appointed governor of Florida- arrested retiring Spanish goverzwitignored Babaes cor

26	 Charges lodged, resigned- offered Minister to Mexico- refused

27 1824 nominated for Pres. by Tenn. received 99 votes to 84- Adams chosen

29 Elected Pres. 1828- Peggy O tNiel-Nullification- Foreign debts--

30. Vetoed bill to macharter Nat'l bank-broke bank-

31. 1835 discharged national debt- economical government-

32. Removed Indian tribes to Ind. Ter. —Seminole wars---

33. Senate censure 26to 20--expunged.

34. Out of office bemoaning fact hadent hanged "Clay and Calhoun.

36 Died June 8th, 1845--

37. Railroads- matches-- writing pens-- propeller screw- oceon steam ships--
NCormack's reaper- use of coal for fuel-- Colts Revolver-- Envelopes- medicine



38 literature-- Halleck-drake- Bryant- Longfellow-Hamles, Cooper-Emerson Poe--Hawthorne
Whittier

40 "Friendship"--- wallah Battoo- Sumatra 1831 Feby 7---- Feby 6th,1832 destroyed

41, Comparison----



If, instea of That hae been done, the government had enacted a

law that any person unable to make a livin for himself and family

Burin, the last five years should be hanged; how, many people,honestly,

do you believe would have perished? None, of course !well, then

the distribution of so much moneys foolishly was a mistake.

Could you think of the old. master, Jackson, paying men to loaf?

Not likely. Besides, it •cannot be disputed that if the law -( as does

the law of nature ) required under severe penalty every person in

our midst to labor at some gainful occupation, the practice growing

so rapidly in our midst of a great portion 	 people evoielinu work

would be lessened. Some force must be applied to either force our

people, or adequately encourage our people, to do honest work. It

is talent ra-iily beinc lost in our land. 1,ether from so called

education, from toolish literature or whetever it is, it remains

that the greatest need of thin country is to elt the ) 0ople back

to belietinc and carrying that belief into execution, that wort

is not	 receful.
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